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SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One- Tear $2.00
Six Months 1.00
Three Months ' 60

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Entered as second-class matter at the postoffice in the city of Denver,
Colorado.

All communications of a personating nature that are not complimentary will
be withheld from the columns of th4s paper.

It occasionally happens that papers sent to subscribers are lost or stolen.
In case you do not receive any number when due, inform us by postal card and
we will cheerfully forward a duplicate of the missing number.

Communications to receive attention must be newsy, upon important sub-
jects. plainly written only upon one side of the paper; must reach us Tuesdays,
if possible, anyway not later than "Wednesdays, and bear the signature of the
author. No manuscript returned, unless stamps are sent for postage.

Remittances should be made by Express Money Order. Postofflce Money
Order. Registered Letter or Bank Draft. Postage stamps will be received the
same as cash for the fractional part of a dollar. Only 1-cent and 2-cent stamps
taken.

Reading notices, ten lines or less, 10 cents per line. Each additional line
over ten lines. 5 cents per line.

Display advertising 50 cents per square. A square contains ten agate lines.
No discounts allowed on less than th-ree months' contract. Cash must accom-
pany all orders from pnrties unknown to us. Further particulars on application.

THINGS THAT GUTTER

AFTER a six round battle in the East the other day, for which
he was paid SO,OOO, Jack Johnson, the Negro pugilist, is said to have
bought SI,BOO worth of diamonds. His tastes seem to run to things
that glitter. llis wife looks whiter bedecked with the sparklers and
Johnson himself emits less gloom behind a big headlight. But would
lie not be taking a safer course if lie invested SI,BOO in coal and opened
a coal-yard, or established an ink factory ? All things that sparkle do
not insure a black man a life of ease and unbroken happiness.

DEATH OF ERNEST HOGAN

ERNEST IIOGAN, the colored comedian, whose stage reputation
was probably wider than that of any other colored actor.of the present
day, died in New York City on May 19th, of tuberculosis. He had been
ill and unable to follow his profession for more than a year, lie had
followed the stage steadily-for nearly thirty years, and besides appear-
ing in all parts of the United States, had toured in Europe and Austra-
lia. lie worked up from minstrelsy into leading parts in musical com-
edy and high-class vaudeville. In these later avenues he commanded
high salaries, and his popularity never waned. Although a capable
actor and manager and a most successful song writer, he never seemed
to he troubled with the disagreeable affliction called “swellhead,” hut
was as genial and popular off the stage as he was thorough and pains-
taking behind the footlights.

The trait in his character which entitles him most to public con-
sideration, however, was his philosophical turn of mind, for while he
was a natural comedian and was quick to see the funny side of every-
thing, he was always seriously and earnestly* desirous of turning his
successes and opportunities to account for the general profit and im-
provement of race conditions, lie was an occasional contributor to the
newspapers, and always treated a subject in a most serious fashion.
Ilia greatest fault was that of most successful colored stage characters,
extravagant living. It is said that he realized nearly fifty thousand
dollars from the songs that he wrote, and he made more than that
amount by his work on the stage, yet he died poor, anil for the past
year had been limited to small allowances from funds raised through
benefit performances.

His stage style was original and full of that quaint and humorous
philosophy which has made writers of Negro stories famous, and with
an early education, Hogan would have made his mark in higher lines.
Whenever lie was filling an engagement in Denver, Ernest Hogan al-
ways made it a point to call on The Colorado Statesman, and the long
acquaintance and sincere friendship existing between him and its pub-
lisher made him seem to belong to our own community, which, by his
death, suffers irreparable loss, lie was born in BlJwling Green. Ken-
tucky, about fiftyyears ago, but for years had made his home in New
York.

LEGALIZED CONTEMPT.

A MAJORITY of Judges in the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court of the State of New York, on May 21st. sustained a lower court
decision in which it is declared that the arrest and imprisonment of a
colored man, even though he be falsely accused, could not produce the
shame and humiliation that a white man would endure in similar cir-
cumstances. Two judges dissented.

The case was one in which a colored Pullman car porter had sued
a rich white man for false arrest and malicious prosecution. A jury in
the lower court awarded the plaintiff .+2,500 damages, hut the ver-
dict was set aside by the trial judge as excessive, lie declared his rea-
sons thus: “No such verdict as this would stand. He was a porter,
and while he is just as good as the President of the United States,
and if he is imprisoned wrongfully, he should ,la* paid for it. it would
be bad argument to say he is just as good in many senses, lie would
not be hurt just as much it put in prison as every other man would be.

r l hat depends on a man s standing, what his circumstances are, and, if
he is a colored man is to be considered. You cannot say that he is just
the same as a white man when you come to say how much his shame will
suffer. ”

This sentiment becomes the law of New York, as by presumption,
it is the law of the South. The law which provides damages for in-
jury to a man's reputation and character, should, naturally and justly,
consider his circumstances. But the circumstances to be considered
are his standing, his general reputation and his social and business re-
lations, and not his race or color. As a rule, a colored man, even though
lie is a porter, has wider acquaintance and closer relations with per-
sons of higher character than has a white man of similar station. If
his reputation is damaged by false arrest, he suffers greater injury than
does the white porter. The assumption that his shame is not so great
because of the fact that lie is a colored man, is purely a white man’s
unlawful and unjustifiable assumption. The fact is measured alone
l>y the man’s intelligence and the intelligence of his associates, and not
by his color or race. lie and his associates are very apt to have higher
ideals and desires, and therefore a keener sense of disgrace and shame,
than white men of similar station. But the New York court applies to
the colored man the presumption of a natural and general contempt in
the public mind, and by its decision it permanently establishes and
legalizes that presumption. A greater injustice was never done in the
name of the law. It creates an impassible barrier between citizens
¦which can find no authority in the clearly expresesd principles upon
which the government of the United States is founded.

Model
Dwelling

By OLGA NETHERSOLE
Actress.

State
Should Own

Them

I
N considering the Glacl,;n bill, authorizing the state of Illinois

to establish by special axation a tuberculosis sanatorium, the
question arises as to whether it should end with the estab-
lishment of a sanatorium for tuberculosis only, or whether
the proceeds of the special tax should not be also used for
the establishment of a sanatorium for the cure of other diseases
and for the betterment of tenement districts.

The tenement house laws could work in co-operation and
he part of this new law. There could be built, with the pro-
ceeds of this tax, model tenements, of which the state should

be landlord. These tenements should be designed and built for the health
and welfare of the working classes

No better model could be followed than the Krupp dwellings of Ger-
many. These buildings are built in squares, with open stairways, large
central court, bathroom, kitchen, parlor and bedrooms—no shutting out
from the people of their natural rights—God’s light and air.

The model dwellings should be under state control and visited at
intervals by official inspectors. No overcrowding should be allowed, clean-
liness and hygiene should be insisted upon, and the tenants of these
dwellings should have free medical treatment from medical officers of the
fund, and should, in fact, be under medical supervision.

I venture to suggest that such tenements could be run by the state
on a paying basis, and the benefit of the community would be so far-
reaching that it is impossible to limit it by any statement.

The effect on the health of the individual is obvi-
ous, and the moral awakening would be a revela-
tion, because, as the tenement question now stands,
it is quite a common occurrence for ten families to
live in a house origirallv built for one family, and
several people of both sexes, boys and girls, men and
women, to sleep in one room.

The tenement house to-day breeds physical and
moral disease. As W. J. Hurlbut. in his play*, “The
Writing on the Wall,” asserts, “The tenement house
landlords are a trust —a combination in restriction
o f health, of decency, of virtue.” The state must
fight the trust by becoming the landlord of model
tenement dwellings for the people.

The
Bills
We Like
to Receive

By JOSEPH E. RALPH

of bills is a fine, firm quality of linen,
known as ‘‘distinctive” paper, manufac-
tured under government inspection at Dal-
ton, Mass. Its delicate yet tough fibers
have had a varied history before receiving
the government stamp. The flax grew, per-
haps, in the moist, fertile fields of Ireland.

It was gathered, bleached, spun and
woven largely by woman's skill. It may
have formed at one time dainty lingerie;
it may have been the garments of babes; it
may have been the confirmation suits of
children or the graduating gowns of girls.

The paper employed for the printing
Loving hands have caressed it. Datched

it, darned it, and finally consigned it to the rag hag. Its mission, how-
ever, was not thereby concluded. By a process of modern alchemy, it is
transformed and issued anew, not from looms, hut from rolls, to take
up another cycle of usefulness. Feeding avarice, serving as a channel
for charity, satisfying hunger, paying bills, building homes and per. aps
dowering brides whose mothers wore the same fibers when they stood
before the altar, the bank note could tell a rare story of comedy and
tragedy.

College
Work
But a Part
of Life

By PROF. WOODROW WILSON

Of all the erroneous and harmful ideas
that young men and young women have,
the worst is the pernicious belief that col-
lege is simply the stage which precedes the
real beginning of life, and that the real
life and the real tasks are still to come.
Fniversity life is not an introduction to
life, but a part of it, and g most important
part of it. More and more, as the years
go by, in the business ns in the professional
world, the stress is being laid upon the
trained mind, able to grapple with the
complicated problems of industrial and ur-
ban life. Those whose minds are not

trained will be servants, who will not only have to obey some one else,
but. will have to hear the added indignity of being told how to do the
work. And the training of the mind, which will make a man a master
and not a servant, is to he had only through hard work, intellectual work,
and by a utilization to the full of the great opportunities which a uni-
versity training spreads out before one. To give that training, to help
that mastery of one’s mental powers, in which lies the secret of Midas and
of Socrates, is the purpose and the aim of a university.

Life’s
Discords
Often Work
for Good

By JOHN K. LeBARON

A small discord will sometimes ruin
a large symphony.

A discord is anything that disturbs
the tranquil trend of things.

No matter how crude or how savage
a people may be if left to themselves they
exist with a certain degree of harmony.

This is one of the selfish requirements of
self-preservation.

It is not necessarily a matter of eth-
ics. At war with other tribes, even at war
with nature, the savage, nevertheless, lives
in rude harmony with his own people.

War is the great discordant note of
civilization. Among enlightened nations 2,000 years of Christian civiliza-
tion should have made war impossible.

As long as wars exist the symphony of civilization is incomplete.
All great souls have been discords, out of harmony with existing ideas.
“The carrion in the sun will convert itself to grass,” says Emerson.
Bearing out*the not altogether philosophical theory that there 'i*

good in everything, even discords have their mission.

THE COLORED ORPHANAGE AND OLD FOLK’S HOME

Located at 873 Zunl street, Denver. Colo.; take Lawrence street car west
and get off at West Eighth avenue, go due west through the Barnum shops
eight blocks. This institution provides a home for homeless colored children
and aged women and men of the race. We also care for children whose par-
ents are in service and can’t keep them, at a very small pitance. Any in-
formation can be had by writing a letter or postal to 873 Zuni street, or
telephoning Main 7326.

Have You Tried

THE GRAND
for Your Meats?

Why not the next time you are down town?
You can while changing cars at the loop.

WHY?
FIRST—They have the largest assortment of Good Meats in Denver.
SECOND —They Guarantee their Meats to be as good and they think

better than you can buy for the same money anywhere else.
THIRD—They have Special Deliveries, “For Meat Only1' which assures

promptness and cleanliness.
F'OURTH —They are so confident they can furnish you just what you
want that, they will refund the full purchase price on any meat, fish

or poultry, provided you return goods promptly.
FIFTH—Leave your telephone number and address and they will cal!

you by phone at whatever hour suits you best; once, twice, three
times or every day each week. Can you save money on your
meats, car fare or telephone expense easier?

Just try them one month and then you will know. They sell for cash
so they can afford to help you save money.

ANOTHER ,01
SHOWING

Of the Ever Best, \ 111 111
and Getting Better , y/\ ji h i|| j ’

1

Adler Rochester > ' \f\ j ¦ illlli 1
and Henley Models !& '! iI n Jkl I I

Our New Clothing zaßlll 1 1 1Floor Now Open O||l
SPECIAL VALUES ||
Wilson Bros. Shirts, $1 1 |vl \\\ | :
Solid SilK Ties, 50c _il IvL V\ i j iJ§
SilH Lisle Sox, 25c I Jj|
Stetson Made, Chamois j \ | jl

Brand Hats J)\.ljl ..

$3.00 .

1005 Sixteenth Street, Near Gurtis Stree*
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j June Sale ;

X Of Trunks, Bags and Suit i
Cases at a Sacrifice at the -i.

-Welton Trunk lanufactoryCo. i
2253 WELTON STREET.

| ===== -5*
; OLD TRUNKS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE. REPAI RING DONE

PHONE 1405 PURPLE. i.


